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Schedule Effective

. Drinking With Meals.

The average person should drink
about two and a third pints of
water a day, and there is no harm
in drinking as much as a pint at
dinner. Hot water is a distinct
aid to sluggishdigestion, and a
drink' of water last thing at night
and first thing in the morning is
conducive to good health. '

'

Northbound ' Passenger
No. 10.

Chester: Lv 8 05am
Yorkville .Lv 8 58 am
Gaetonia Lv 0 44 am

Ltncolnton
Newton
Hickory
Lenoir

.Lv 10 48 am
..Lv 11 23 am
..Lv 12 Ooam
.Ar 1 22 pm

Southbound Passenger
No. 9

Lenoir Lv 1 50 pm
Hickory Lv3 42 pm
Newton Lv8 10 pin
Linconton Lv8 46 pm
G-t- onia LrJSj2(
Yorkville Lv 5 53 pm
Chester Ar. 0 40 pm

i

CONNECTIONS.
CHESTER-South- ern Ry., S. A. L. and L. & C.
YORKVILLE Southern Railway.
GASTONI A Southern Railway.

O Ll.NCOLNTUS-- S. A. L.
X NEWTON and HICKORY-South- ern Railway
a LENOIR Blowing Rock Stage Line and C. i N.

I Southern Railway I

Operating Over 7,000

, . . VJC1CK ROUTE TO ALL POINTS . . .

NORTH-SOUTH-EAST-WES- T.

Through Trains Between Principal Cities and Resorts
Affording First-Cla- ss Accommodations.

Elegant Pullman Slreplnj Cart on all
vatloa Cart.

For Speed, Comfort and Courteous Employes, travel via the
Southern Railway. Rates, Schedules and other information
furnished by addressing the undersigned:

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A.

Charlotte, N. C.

S. H. Hardwick, P. T. M.

Washington, D.

Rill
February 2nd, 1908.

Mixed Mixed
No. 6o No 6a

1 00 pm
2 25 pm
4 15 pm 0 00 am

J 8 05 am
9 05 am

10 00 am
13 25 am
2 55 pm

Mixed nixed
Mo 6i No 63

9 05 am
11 15 am

1 20 pm
2 25 pm

7 00 am 5 50 pm
0 15 am

10 33 pm

fliles of Railway.

Throgr.li Trains. Dining, Club aud Reser- - B

J. H. Wood, D. P. A.

Asheville, N. C.
W. H. Tayloe, G. P. A.

Weak Women
To weak sad ailing wofnen, (here li st least one

war to help. But with that war, two treatments,
must be combined. One It local, one li constitu-
tional but both are Important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop'i Nlht Cure Is the Local.
Dr. Shoop'i Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Shoop' Night Cure ) a topical

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop'i RestoraUve la wholly an internal treat-
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair ot all nerve
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

Toe "Night Cure", at its name Implies, does Hs
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and ln&am.
ed muooue sarmees. heals leeal weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
eidtement. gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up watted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Bboop't
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonse
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. vShoop's
Night Cure

J. E. SHELL

TM CRILOIIN LIRE IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUCH SYRUP
J. E. SHELL

C.B. McNsiry. M.D.

CtasdeMoere, M. D.

McNAIRY, & MOORE.

The undersigned offer their
services to the people of Lenoir
and vicinity for the practice of
Medicine in all Its branches.
Office at Lenoir Drug Co. Store
Phone 23., N. Main St., Lenoir,
North Carolina.

McNairy & Moore.

IE. W. MOOSE,
D. D. S.

1 hv moved mv offir.p tn
rooms over tbe Postoffice,
where I do all kinds of utn--
tal wrtrir. Twill he ahnant

i from ray office one week be-- ',

ginning; with tbc first Mon-- ;
day, in each month.

Respectfully,
E. W. MOOSE.

JAJM. Relieves sour stotnach,
palpitation of the heart Digests whit you sat

Reports having reached me that
the Lenoir Mills of which I am
part owner and Manager, were
useing adulteration material
in the manufacture, of the flour, at
their mills and father , that this
fact had been detected by some
person in authority, and in con-

sequence of which, I as the owner
and manager of these mills was ar
rested and placed under heavy
bond. I desire to say: When
these rumorefirst reached me I
was inclined to treat them as un-

worthy of an entelligeut or serious
notice, however having been infor-

med that this report has spread
rapidly over the country, I now in
justice to my friends and my own
reputation as an honest business
man denounce this report as an in-

famous, baseless falsehood, un-

worthy of consideration for a
moment. The affairs of the Le-

noir Mills are conducted in an
open and honest manner
and are subject to the in-

spection of all fair minded persons.
For the benefit of any one who

may be inclined to believe this
groundless rumor I will give a re-

ward of 3, 000, to anyone who will
find any adulterations in ithe Hour

manufactured by the Lenoir Mills.
What the motive behind this
slander of me is I do not know
neither do I care, I only denouuee
it as liaise. Lenoir, X. C, March
olst, lflOS. Lkxoik Mil us,

by O. P. Lut, Mgr.

To the Editor Lenoir Xcms:
We notice a letter in your last

weeks issue that someone had ac

eused the Lenoir Mills of using
adulterations in their Hour. We
want to say that we have sold un

told thousands of pounds of their
Hour and we can't sell any other
Hour when we have it. We want
to sav that there is no other Hour

that will equal it.
John W. Hodges, Sheriff of Wa

tauga county, says he has never
had any Hour in his store that
equals the Lenoir Mills flour.

(. L. Storie & Son,

That languid, lifeless feeling that
comes with spring and early summer,
can be quickly changed to a feeling
of buoyancy and energy by the judic-
ious use of Dr. Snoop's Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic
to tired, rundown nerves, and but a
few doses is needed to satisfy the
user that Dr. Snoop's Restorative is

actually reaching that tired spot.
The indoor life of winter nearly al-

ways leads to sluggish bowels, and to
sluggish circulation in general. The
customary lack of exercice and out-

door air ties up the liver, stagnates
the kidneys, and oft-tim- weakens
the Heart's action. Use Dr. 8hoop's
Restorative a few weeks and all will
be changed. A few days test will tell
you that you are using the rig'ut
remedy. You will easily and surely
note the chauge from day to day.
Sold by J. E. Shell Drug Store.

Some fellows can't even have a
pain in the big toe without think-
ing they have Job beaten to a
frazzle.

A big cut or a little cut, small
scratches or bruises or big ones are
healed quickly by DeWitt's Carbol-ize- d

Witch Hazel Salve. It is espec-
ially good for piles. Get DeWitt's.
Sold by J. E. Shell, Dr. Kent and
Granite Falls Drug Co.

People who make fools of them-
selves nevtr tail to attract atten-
tion.

"Health Coffee'1 is really the cloest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produed.
This clever Coffee Substitute was
recently produced by Dr. Snoop of
Racine, Wis. Not a grain of real
Coffee in it either, Dr. Snoop's Health
Coffee is made from pure toasted
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really
It would fool an expert who might
drink It for Coffee, No 20 or 80

minutes tedious boiling. ("Made In
a minute" says the doctor. Sold by
Harrison Co.

You had better hurry up and
subscribe to th News while our
15c special is on.

Possess marvelous curative powers,
removes all disorders, makes health,
strength Tand flesh. After taking
Hollister'i Rocky Mountain Tea
you'll realize the wonderful good it
does. 25 cents, Tea or Tablets. Dr.
Kents and Granite Falls Drug Co.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
the cough syrup that tastes nearly

as good as maple sugar and which
children like so well to take. Unlike
nearly all other cough remedies, it
does not constipate, but on the other
hand it acts promptly yet gently on
the bowels, through which the cold
is forced out of the system, and at
the same time it allays inflamma-
tion. Always use Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Cough Syrup. Sold by J. E.
Shell, Dr. Kent and Granite Falls
Drug Co. -

A wise candidate, with a sense
of humor and the knowledge that
comes from observation, announced
for an office ''subject to the usual
disclosures of character." This
feature of the campaign constrains
and restrains some who may think
they have beeu prominently men-

tioned to continue to adorn the
walks of private life.

To have perfect health we must
have perfect digestion, aud it is very
important not to permit of any de
lay the moment the stomach feels out
of order. Take something at onee
that you know will promptly aud
unfailingly assist digestion. There
is nothing better than Kodol for
dysipsia, indigestion, sour stomach
belching of gas and nervous head
ache. Kodol is a natural digestant,
and will digest what you et. Sold
by J. E. Shell, Dr. Kent and Granite
Falls Drug Co.

Republicans in Arkansas will meet
in State convention in Hot Springs,
April 26, to elect delegates to the
Chicago convention.

Neighborhood Favorite.
Mrs. E. P. Charles, of Harbor, Me.,

speaking of Electric Bitters, 6ays: "It
is a neighborhood favorite here with
us.' It deserves to be a favorite
everywhere. It gives quick relief in
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney
derangement, malnutrition, nervous-
ness, weakness and general debility.
Its action on the blood, as a thorough
purifier makes it especially useful as
a spring medicine. This grand alter-
ative tonic is sold under guarantee at
J. E. Shell's drug store. 50 cents.

A Kansas minister says he would
rather drink a bottle of red ink
than a bottle of beer. Fine! Aud
think of the fan he could have
making a noise like a fountain pen

after that. Washington Post.

Paint, anywhere, can be quiakly
stopped by one of Dr. Sloop's
Pink Pain Tablets. Pain always
means congestion-unnatur- al blood
pressure. Dr. ShoOp's Pink Pain
Tablets simply coai congested blood
away from pain centers. These
Tablets known by drggists as Dr.
Snoop's Headache tablets simply
equalize the blood circulation and
then pain always departs in 20 m.
Tablets 25 cents. Write Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis. for free package. Sold by
J.E. Shell's Drug store.

In the next six weeks enongh
pencils will be worn out in writing
about good roads to corduroy one
from Bristol to Memphis. Good
roads are a theory as impossible of
attainment as perpetual motion.

The Jumping Off Place.

"Consumption had me In its grasp;
and I had almost reached the jump-
ing off place when I was advised to
try Dr. King's New Discovery; and I
want to say right now, it saved my
life' Improvement began with the
first bottle, and after taking one doi-e- n

bottles I was a well and happy
man again," says George Moore, of
Grimesland, N. C. As a remedy for
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
sore lungs and for preventing pneu-

monia New Discovery is supreme.
50c and 11.00 at J. E. Shell, druggist.
Trial bottle fwe.

Subscribe for The Lenoir News.

farming weather now. Most of
the farmers are beginning to plant

"corn. ,

Miss Francis Isbell, who has
been visiting friends and relatives
at Charlotte, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Steele visited

their daughter, Mrs. Frank Hat-le- y,

last Sunday.

Most of the people of this sec

tion think their peaches are out of
danger, at least, we hope so.

The attendance at German's
Chapel Sunday School last Sunday
was rather small. We hope to

have a larger attendance soon:
Sandy.

April 5). 1!)08.

DeWitt's Little Karly Riserc, the
famous little liver pills. Sold by J.
E. Shell, Dr. Kent and Granite Falls
Drug Co.

Meeting Of State Hospital Di-

rectors, jijft
Stateville Landmark. Si; T""" FSB

At a meeting of the directors of

the State Hospital at Morganton
Wednesday, the plans for a tub-

ercular ward for female patients
were examined and approval. This

ward is to consist of a wooden

building of one story, 22x47 feet,
to be erected at the end of the south

wing of the main building. It is
to accommodate 25 female patients
and is not to exceed ?2,.r00 in

cost. Work will begin on it at a

very early date. The nurses build-

ing, recently authorized by the
State Hospital commission, is to

be erected on the front grounds, to

be of brick, two stories, and to ac-

commodate 75 nurses, thus reliev-

ing the female department of the
Hospital by so much and giving

room to as many patients as there
will be nurses who will vacate. The
cost of the building will lje 20,-67-

The report of the superintendent
Dr. Johu McCampbell, showed

that in the beginning of the pres-

ent quarter there were present 8

patients; that the demand for

room for both men and women pa-

tients persists; the health of the
inmates is good.

Officers were elected for term of
one year as follows; President of

the board, J. P. Caldwell, executive

committee, I. I. Davis, C. H. Arm-field- ,

A. A. Shuford; steward,
F' M. Scroggs; matron, Mrs. C. A.
Marsh; all these being

The wards were examined and
found in perfect condition. Con-

ditions of all kinds throughout the
institution were never better.

Keeping Open House.

Everybody is welcome when we
feel good; and we feel that way only
when our digestive organs are work-
ing properly. Dr. King's 'ew Life
Pills regulate the action of stomach,
liver and bowels no perfectly one
can't help feeling good when he uses
these pills. 25c at J. E. Shell's drug
store.

Fasting and Health.

When wisely followed the prac-

tice of fasting is most beneficial.
Many people never really feel the
sensation of natural hunger. All
they have is a morbid craving for
food which comes from habit, not
from actual need of the stomach.
The majority of people suffer from
Over nutrition,' their digestions be-

ing continually overstrained. A
habit of judicious fasting would do
wonders for them. The system
would recover its lost tone and (in
the case of mental workers) the
brain would work with an ease and
ltghtness that would surprise them
for the brain is one of chief suf-

ferers from overeating.
Natural hunger stimulates the

palate, and is felt in the mouth as
wellas in the internal organs. Sat-

isfying it is a source of enjoyment
of which the average well fed man
has no conception.

Lillian Bell has an idea that it
is woman's duty to say what she
thinks. That is not the trouble, Lil;
so many of them have an incessant
say and pay no attention to the
things.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of tht Lesson, John xli, 1.

Memory Verse, 3 Golden Text, I

John iv, 19 Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

(Copyright. 1906, by American Press AjeocUtioo.

Having had a resurrection lesson
last week, we low take the regular les-so-

as this also sets forth the power
of a resurrection life. He is now near-lu- g

the end of Ills ministry In a mortal
body. Another week and It will all le
over, but there was never n week so
full as this one. It is now only six days
till the Passover to which He so eager-
ly looked forward iLuke xxii. l."fi. IIt
is again in Bethany, in the hoaie to
which He had so recently brought such
joy. or if not in that home He was i:i

the midst of those whom He had t:::'.do
so luppy. The supper w:is in the house
of Simon the leper (Matt. xxvi. !; Mark
xlv. 3). but whether that was also the
home of Martha and Mary Is yot very
clear. It may have been, but this Is

secondary. Jesus and His disciples are
at the supper provided for them, and
Lazarus is there, too. "at the table with
Hira." What a sugjrestire phrase that
Is and how helpful It would l e if at all
our tables we remembered it! It would
tend to deliver us from much Idle con-

versation. Martha is servius. apparent-
ly now without being cumbered (Luke
x. 40). and restful service is heavenly
occupation. At that last Passover Jesus
said. "I am among you as He thst
serveth' (Luke sxii. 27). and on anoth-
er occasion He said. "The Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister" (Matt. xi. 28). in the king-
dom "His servants shall serve Him"
(Rev. xxii, 3). We are saved to serve.
One of the special features of this les-

son Is the record of Mary's anointing
of our Lord. He said that she came
beforehand to anoint His body for
burial (verse 7; Mark xlv, 8). and I be-

lieve that she knew Just what she was
doing, and, bellevlug that He was to 1

killed by cruel hands aud that then
she would have no opportunity to do
this, she had obtained this precious
ointment and bad watched for Just this
opportunity, and now her love Is quick
to seize It, as doubtless the Spirit
prompted her. On His head and on
Ills feet sue poured It and wiped Ills
feet ith her bair, and the bouse was
filled with the odor of the ointment
(verse 3: Mark xlv, 3). Luke does not
mention this Incident, but he doe re-

cord another anointing earlier in his
ministry by en unnamed woman in the
bouse of Simon the Pharisee, who first
washed His feet with ber penitential
tears and wiped them with her hair
(Lake vll. 3C-60-). We must not cou
found these two separate anointings
nor attempt to came the woman of
Luke's record. Even the followers of
Jesus see things so differently from
Jesus Himself that this good work
was condemned by some of the disci-
ples then present We do not wonder
that the thief treasurer coveted the
money which this ointment might have
brought bat be was n disciple la name
only, and went oat from them because
he was never truly one of them (1 John
1L 13. It Is a little surprising to bear
the others talk so, but they did not un-

derstand as Mary did, and they repre-
sent a great many believers today who
talk as If too much money was spent
on making Jesus and His salvation
known, while K seems to them all right
to spend very large sums on tbelr own
church tmlkllngs or the church music,
etc

How differently He sees, and bow
differently we will see and think when
at His Judgment sent! If we could
have the mind of Jesus always, bow
much better It would be! He never
Bought anything for Himself, not His
own will, not His own glory, but al-

ways did that which pleased His Fa-

ther who sent Him. When those who
would lovingly and earnestly work
good works on Him or let Him work
His works in and through them are
found fault with by even prominent
Christiana, let them bear His "Let ber
alone" and covet only His approval.
''Heed not what mea may say. Christ
U the Judge, not tbey." As worldwide
as the gospel has His ootmueodatioa of
her goo. What a blessed memorial
and bow much better than a memorial
window In a church or a church organ
or even a church building unless these
tend wholly to His glory and the sal-

vation of souls, gome one has said that
In these .three we have an Illustration
of a well rounded Cbristlaa life the
worship of Mary, which was very cost-

ly; the restful service of MarOu and
the power of the risen life of Lazarus.
If these could be seen In one person,
that life would be an epistle of Christ
Indeed. Although we have no record of
anything that Lazarus said. It Is writ-
ten that "by reason of him many of
the Jews went away and believed on
Jesus" (verse 11). In the first chapter
we noticed that when men heard John
the Baptist speak they followed Jesus,
and it should be so that when men see
our lives and hear our words they
should be led to think of Jeans, not of
of, and be drawn to Him. Some one
said that if one from the dead should
return to earth people would believe,
but see the effect here. Because of the
powerful testimony of the life of the
risen Lazarus the chief priests con-

sulted to put him to death (verses 10,

11). The phrase In verse 9, "Not for
Jesus' sake only," Is suggeetlve and
searching and leads us to ask. Am I
living (or Jesus only, or Is there some
other motive also? We who Uve are
always delivered unto death for Jesus'
saks that the life of Jesus may be

toads manifest la oar mortal flesh.

tttft-tstfsttt- e

I L. G. Reid, D. D. S.
Denistry in all its Branches.

J Office, Shell Building,
Lenoir, N. C. Phone 85. J

i

Subcrib for the Lenoir News.

HOLLISTCrV

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buy Medietas fcr Buy Pestle.

Brligs Geidea Health tad sUsevW Tljor.
A tneoifle for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
na suaaey Troubles, runiDlea. Icimm. Immire

Blood. Bad Breath. HlutTrti Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rooky Mountain Tea la tan
(t form, ts cents a box. Ueaulne mad by
Uoujstbk Dane Ooatrurr, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
never falls to tone the stomach, pur-
ify the blood, regulate the kidneys
liver and bowels. The greatest
spring tonic, makes and keeps you
well. 85 cents, Tea or Tablet. Dr.
Kent and Graulte Falls Drug Co.

CGsUKEm.
ra:xE7

niedst Brf Saaslorlaai fcs a
SeMts Tea eaa retera te roar

la 19 days well, flee sad Baser.
I have aadt these habits a eaeelalty for
9 years sad eersd tiiennis. nrfBook oaHoeMTreeteMBt teat fHtt
Address Bk B. M. WOOIXBV,
tOS M. Fryer Sweet. AUaata,w

The kidneys are delicate and sen-

sitive organs and Are very likely at
any time to got out of order. De-

Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
prompt and thorough and will in a
very short time strengthen the weak-
ened kidneys aiid allay troubles

from Inflammation of the blad-
der. Sold by J. Shell, Dr. Kent and
Granite Falls Drug Co.

KILL COUCH
AND CURE THI LUNCO

WITH r. ling''8
lor Discovery

rnnVucH8s mi 4af OLDS frWriettle 9m
AND ALL THROAT N0 LURi TROUBLES.

QUARANTXXD SATZSYAOXOAXi
OB MOWIT BOUNDED..
BBBawSWtawmawawKawSBSawMawaa

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS FOR.

IrtVuWf x fiS:(b rl 3 ''bBsanaaoSofikeBrffer

For Sale by J.' E. Shell. Dr. Kent and Granite Falls Drug Company.


